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DIAMOND DRILLING

TOWNSHIP: JAMIESON TWP. REPORT NO:51

WORK PERFORMED FOR: Kidd Creek Mines Ltd

RECORDED HOLDER: Same as Above [xx]
: Other [ j

Claim No. 

P 833091

P 833091 
S 833094

Hole No. 

J22-01 

J22-02
T"

FootaRe 

452m 

506m

Date 

Nov/87 

Nov/87

Note

(D

ft

NOTES: (1) #W8806-014, filed in june/88



HOLE NUMBED: J22-01
FALCONBRIDGE LTEE 

DRILL MIE RECORD IMPERIAL UNITS: METRIC UNITS: X

PROJECT NAME: 8142 
PROJECT NUMBER: 008U2 

CLAIM NUMBER:
LOCATION: JAMIESON 22

PLOTTING WORDS GRID: UTM
NORTH: 378412.00N
EAST: 459000.006
ELEV: 296.00

DATE STARTED:
DATE COMPLETED:

DATE LOGGED:

COLLAR GRID AZIMUTH:

ALTERNATE COORDS GRID] LINE
NORTH: t* OS 
EASTi I* OU 
ELEV: 0.00

COLLAR ASTRNOMIC AZIMUTH: 180* O* O*

COLLAR DIP: -SO* O 1 O*
LENGTH OF THE MOLE: 452.00*

START DEPTH: 0.00m
FINAL DEPTH: 452.00 

NovMber 2, 1987
Xovwfcer 10, 1987

O, O

COLLAR SURVEY: YES 
MULT l SHOT SURVEY: YES 

ROD LOG: NO

PULSE EM SURVEY: NO
PLUGGED: NO

HOLE SIZE: BO

CONTRACTOR: BRADLEY BROS. 
CASING: LEFT IN HOLE 

CORE STORAGE: MINESITE

PURPOSE:

DIRECTIONAL DATA:

Depth
(D)

95.00
155.00
215.00
275.00
185.00
445.00

Attronomlc 
Aztiuth

185* 0'
182* 0'
196* 0'
197* 0'
202* 0'
204* 0'

Dip
degree*

 48* 0'
 46* 0'
-*5* 0'
-*5* 0-
-42* 0'
-43* 0'

Type of 
Te*t

TRO-PARI
TRO-PARI
TRO-PARI
TRO-PARI
TRO-PARI
TRO-PARI

FLAG Content*

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

Depth 
OD

Astrononlc 
Azlwth

Dip
069 rtf!

Typt of FLAG Cement* 
l Tttt

* . . * .
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HOLE NUMBER: J22-01
FALCONBRIDK ITEE 
DR1U DOLE RECORD DATE: 22-December-1987

FROM 
TO

0.00 
TO

'TO
55.34

ROCK 
TYPE

HobK

FLOW BANDED 
RHYOLITE

 41*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-pale blue green to dark grey, fine grained, 
-strong foliation at 50-55* to core axis, -(flow
banding)
-1m wide to 1cm wide flow bends.
-average width of flowbanded rhyolite Is 1m to
1.5*.

-locally up to 5X brown weathering due to
carbonate or weathering from autfides?
-looks fragmental with silicification
highlighting what could be lapilli size fragments
average size 5mm x 5flm.
 weak purple staining occurs in fractures parallel
to foliation (could be hematite staining)
 strongly foliated zones are Intercalated
with more Bass i ve spherulltical zones that
average between 10cm to 1m wide.
-locally 20X 1m x 1m leucoxene*??
-locally 5X carbonate amygdule* (1m x 1m).
 up to 20X feldspar porphyritic.
-5X quartz eyes (Inn x 1m) good example at 23.50.
 up to tt quartz-carbonate-chlorlte veins
parallel to foliation average 1cm wide but
locally are 5m to 2cm wide.

-strong chlorite alteration In blebs and veins
(2m x 4nm) up to 5X chlorite In carbonate veins.

-12.66-12.74 -small shear zone?

-22.80-26.54 -strong foliation at 50* to core
axis.

-22.54-26.83 -strong foliation at 75* to core
axis.

 26.83-27.0 -contorted flow banding.

-27.0-29.0 -flow banding is at 15-20* to core
axis.

-29.0-41.75 -weak to moderate foliation varies
from 30' to 50' locally.

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-strong fracture controlled 
silicification to moderate patchy
silicification.

 weak to Moderate pervasive chlorite
alteration.

 SI*

 strong fracture controlled chlorite
alteration, and adjacent
silicification.

J22.80-26.54J (Ch*

MINERALISATION

-less than U disseminated pyrite.

-22.20-22.60
 3X disseminated pyrite and In
fracture*

REMARKS

-odd unit 
-get strongly sheared zones, t mart
mess 1 ve zones.
-varies from 50X apherulltes locally
to IX.

-spherulltes vary from less than tm to
2m x 2m.
-note could be felalc ash to lapilli
tuff?

HOLE NUMBER: .122-01 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED IT I K. WOYTIUK PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER: .122-01
FALCONBRIDGE ITEE 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 22-Decentwr-1987
FROM 
10

ROCK 
TYPE TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-31.30-31 .56 -atrong foliation at approx. 40* to
core axil.
-strong rusty staining.

-30.3S-30.45 -contorted quartz carbonate
chlorite vein.

-38.0-S0.70 -mor* nasa t ve looking dark grey
color
 up to 1SX m size carbonate amygdule*
-matrix talcing on median to coarse grain nature.
 average 20X spherulite! but locally 50X.
 spherulite! are grey quartz (1m x 1m) with m
wide white rim*.
-not* tome weak flow banding at 30* to cor* axis
flow band* between Sun to leo wide.

-46.4S-47.77 -vitreous light grey color quartz-
porphyritic rhyollt* 1-5X quartz eyes approx. 5X
carbonate filled amygdule*.

-weak flow banding at 55' to core axis.

-48.S-49.0 -1SX quartz carbonate chlorite veins
contorted minor rusty weathering.

-50.70-S1.72 -sheared spherulitic rhyolite.
-spherulltes less than 1m x 1m.
-strong foliation at 65*- 60* to core axis.
-blue grey color.

-51.72-52. 0 -Insitu brecciation zone.
-strong foliation at 60* to core axis.
-carbonate in fracture produces lapilli size
elongated subrounded clast*.

 52.0-55.34 -sheared spherulitic rhyolite.
 spherulite* ten than 1m x 1m.
-strong foliation at 60-65* to core axil.

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

 34.74-15.44 -strong patchy
silicification - seem to highlight
what could be fragment* (lapilli
size).

-51.72-52.0 -strong chlorite In
fracture!.
 possibly brown biotite In fractures?

MINERALISATION

- t 37.0m Hid* contorted carbonate
vein with IX *ph*t*rlt* (rusty brown).

 38.0-41.75 -1-2X disseminated
pyrlt*.

-at 46.42 IX sphalerite? red brown In
contorted MR wld* carbonate vein*.

-47.67-47.77 -2X pyrlt* Infilling
contorted e*rbon*t* bleb* and d* Hid*
v*lnl*t*.
 possibly IX sphal.rlt* red brown.

pyrrhotite bleb* 4m x 3m.

REMARKS

 portion* took Ilk* massive mafic
volcanic with carbonate amygdule*.

 not* 51.72-55.34 could be sheared
fettle lapilli tuff? (looka
p**udofr*gnental) could be jmt due
to alteration.

MOLE NUMBER: J22-01 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED 8Tl K. WOYTIUK PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER: J22-01
FALCONMIDGE ITEE 
Mill HOLE RECORD DATE: 22-December-1987

f ROM
TO

55.34
TO

M. li

60.16
TO

82.10

82.10
TO

105.90

ROCK
TYPE

SPHERULITIC
KHYOUTE
*4m*

APHYRIC
RHYOLITE
 4m.

SHEARED
FELSIC

VOLCANICS
*4*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-55.W-56.72 -spherulitic rhyolite.
-average tile of spherulite! ara 3m x 4m with
1m - 2m white rims.

-massive to weak foliation.

-S6.92-60.16 -strong foliation sheared
spherulitic rhyolite.

-spherules vary fro* less than tm x 1m to 5*m x
2m.

-gradational contact at 60.16.
-black to dark grey, fine grained.

-locally a weak foliation at approx. 60* to cor*
axis.
-contains 1-5X subrounded (locally 10X) quartz-
carbonate blebs averaging 3m x 2m size.
-often rimed ulth carbonate sometimes elongated
parallel to foliation, (altered spherules?)

-2X carbonate amygdule* (1m x 1m).
-overall vitreous; however locally some sections
(10cm - JOcm) wide which ara nora granular.
-m wide brown fractures-not sphalerite, not
carbonate (does not f liz with acid) not sura what
it is.

-possibly auto brecciated with felsic volcanic
clasts 5m to Ida size.
-5X quartz amygdule* are 3m to lo* slz*.
-IX quartz-carbonate chlorite veins (lcm wide).

-dark grey to pale green grey.
-fine grained.
-strong foliation at 40* to cor* axis.
-up to 10X carbonate filled amygdule* - often
elongated to foliation - up to 2m x 3m.
-up to 2X quartz filled amygdule*.

-89. 10- Jem wide quartz carbonate vein at 40* to
core axil with 15X disseminated pyrite.
 look* like now remnant fragment* (lapilli (lie)
subrounded to oval elongated shapes -now are
either carbonate or quartz.

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

-weak pervasive ehlorlte-carbon?
 Iteration.
-weak fracture controlled carbonate
alteration.

-weak to moderate fracture controlled
chlorite, carbonate and IMS than IX
disseminated pyrite.
 sericite? alteration.
 pal* red-brown on fracture*
(hematite?)

 Ch?*

MINERALISATION

 1 - 2X disseminated pyrite.

-lea* than IX disseminated pyrite.
 locally 1X disseminate pyrite.
 locally le. 68.0 IX pyrrhotite in
blebs 2m x 5m.

 88.SO-89.70 -2X pyrite In m wide
carbonate fracture* at 89.05-lcm wide
quartz carbonate vein with IX pyrite.

 89.20 -velnletfm Hide) with pyrite
* IX chalcopyrite.

REMARKS

-took thin section AG00379 fra. 8S.8 -
86.0 and thin section AG00380 fro*
94.80-94.90.

 look* similar to unit uphole fro* It

HOLE NUMtER: .122-01 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOYTIUK PAGE l



HOLE NUMBER: J22-01
fALCONBRIDGE LTEE 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 22-D*cei*er-1987
FROM
TO

105.90
TO

137.62

ROCK
TYPE

SPHERULITIC
RHYOLITE
 4m.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

exMpl**:
92.5-95.8 nor* MIS lv* and vitreous - weik
foliation at 40-45* to cor* axis.

95.8-97.2 -nore grafny texture, moderate to
strong foliation looks mor* fragmental.
at 88.0 Zeta wide floubanding? at 25- to cor*
axis.

-dark grey to black.
-massive to weakly foliated at 60* to core.
-up to 50X quartz spherulftes range In sil* fro*
1m x 1m to 2wi x 2m.

-rounded to elongated parallel to weak foliation.
-quartz spherical has m wide carbonate rims.

-105.9-106.7 -moderate to strong foliation at 35-
50* to core axis.

-106.7 -SOT spherules averag* sil* 2m x 2*m.

-110.50-111.50 -very rust stained weathered
(cannot see any sutf Ides - but magnetic where
rusty probably weathered pyrrhotite)

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

 weak pervasive carbonate (Iteration.
-weak fracture controlled chlorite and
carbonate alteration.

MINERALISATION

 less than IX disseminated pyrite.
-a few grains of chalcopyrite.

 less than IX pyrrhotite blabs. (Tim x
San) controlled and pyrrhotite in
fractures.
-106.67 -2 bleb* of chalcopyrite (2m x
Sm).

 107.48-107.6 -quartz carbonate vein
contorted with (M* than 10X
eharcopyrlt* and 2X disseminated
pyrlt*.
 106.73-Icii Hid* contorted qmrti
carbonite chlorite win with IX blab*
of pyrrhotite (1cm x 5mm) t* speck of
chalcopyrite 3m x 2m.
 109.44-109.83 -1cm wide quirti
carbonate vein it IS* to cor* axis
with SX disseminated pyrite and IX
pyrrhotite bleb leo x 5m.
 109.73-109.63 *3X pyrrhotite In bleb*
and 2X chalcopyrite replacing
pyrrhotite.

 110.1J-4cm wide messtv* pyrrhotite
bleb in t contorted quarti-carbonate
vein.

-110.13-110.50 -15X contorted quarti-
carbonat* vein*.
 IMS than IX pyrrhotite md pyrlt* and
a few (pack* of chalcopyrite.

REMARKS

but sheared, could b* a lapilli tuff
or an altered auto brecciated rhyolite
flow to spherulitic* l rhyolite flow.

HOLE NUMBER) J22-01 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED (Yl K. WOYTIUK PAGE)



MOLE NUMBER: J22-01
FALCONBRIDGE LTEE 
Mill HOLE RECORD DATE: 22-December-19o7

FROM
TO

137.62
TO

149.23

149.23
TO

170.50

ROCK
TYPE

FELSIC?
LAPILLI
TUFF

•*f?*

PILLOWED
MAFIC
VOLCANIC
"2p.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-133.20-133.3S -contorted quartz carbonate
chlorite vein (no visible sulfide*)

-contact at 55-60' to core axis
-dark grey colour, fine grain matrix.
-strong foliation at 60-70* to cor* axis.
-fragment* range from ash to lapilli size.
-SOX of fragments ar* mafic and 50X of fragments
ara quartz.
-matrix varies In composition from mafic? (pale
green due to chlorite) to light grey (mafic or
felsic? not sure).
•possibly 2X quartz eyes (2m x 1™).
•3-1SX carbonate amygdule* 2m x 1m.
-2-3X quartz carbonate contorted velnlet*.

•{139.62-142.43} *2p* mafic
-pala grey, green color, fine grain.
-massive to weak foliation at 60* to core axis.

•pillow selvedge*? 1cm - *cm wide ar*
si Deified pale brown color example*: 8 139. SO.
•3X carbonate amygdule* 1m x 2mm.

•contact 1* at 60* to core axl*.
-pale green to dark green.
-fine grained.

•{149.23-1S1.22} *2p*
•moderate foliation at 60* to core axl*.
•strong fracture controlled chlorite alteration

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

{117.34-116.72} *Se* -strong pervasive
terlclt* alteration

-{119.76-123.70} *Se* -itrong pervasive
aericlte alteration.

•moderate to strong fracture controlled
chlorite alteration.
-patchy moderate silicification.
*Ch*

•weak to moderate pervasive carbonate
alteration.

•itrong fracture controlled carbonate
alteration.
•Cb*

MINERALISATION

•112.26-112.30 -quartz-carbonate
chlorite vain with IX disseminated
pyrite md 1 speck of chalcopyrite.
•123.75 -bleb of pyrrhotite 5m x 3m
with on* (pack of chalcopyrite .

•128.** -bleb of pyrrhotite with speck
of chalcopyrite.
•overall le** than 0.1X pyrrhotite
bleb* 3m x 2m.

•133.30-133.62 l*** than 0.1X
pyrrhotite disseminated and In bleb*
(3m x 2m).

•less than IX disseminated pyrite and
pyrrhotite and In blab* 2m x tm.
•minor chalcopyrite in pyrrhotite.

-142.4J-14J.O -3-5X disseminated
pyrrhotite and In bleb* 1m x 1m to
1m x 2m.

-less than 0.1X chalcopyrite In
pyrrhotite and In carbonate 1m wide
velnlet*.
•l*** than IX disseminated pyrite and
pyrrhotite and In fracture* and In
bleb* (2m x 3m).

•less than 0.1X pyrrhotite blab* 1m x
1m to 2m x 3m.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER! J22-01 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED tit K . WOYTIUK PAGE:



HOLE MJMKR: J22-01
FALCONBRIDGE LTEE 
Mill HOLE RECORD DATE: Z2-Dece*ber-1987

FROM 
TO

ROCK 
TYPE TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

cause* fnsitu brecciation 8 1S1.0-1S7.Z2.
-pillow selvedge le* wide bleached chitted margin
example at U9.SO.
-3X chlorite? shards 2m x 3m* often elongated
parraltel to foliation.

•{1S1.22-1SS.84f *2m* MASSIVE MAFIC VOLCANIC
-contact at 70' to core axts.
-color light to dark green.
•1X chlorite shards subangular 2m x 3m.
-less than H carbonate veins (San wide) at 60* to
core axis.

-{155.80-157.80f *2bx* SHEARED MAFIC VOLCANICS
-strong foliation at 60* to core axis.
-pale green to dark green color.
-10X chlorite filled amygdule*? 2m x 2m
subrounded to subangular.
•locally fnsftu brecciated due to chlorite
Infilling in fractures; clasts are lapilli
size.

-{tS7.80-162.92f *2p* PILLOWED MAFIC VOLCANIC
-contact at 60* to core axis.
-pale to dark green color.
-massive.
•selvedges are 2cm wide.
-S-10% chlorite in amygdule*? (2m x 3**)
subangular to subrounded.
-locally less than U altered feldspar pherocrytt*
(pale yellow) (1m x 2m).

-{ 162.92- 145. 60 1. *2mt MASSIVE FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC
MAFIC FLOW

-contact Is gradatlonal.
•pale green color.
-1S-20X altered feldspar phenocryst* subangular
(2m x 2m).

-SX quartz amygdule* 3m x 3m.
•2X chlorite shards 1m x 2m.

-{16S.60-167.Of *2p* PILLOWED MAFIC VOLCANIC
•(contact Is gradational)

-{167.0-169.33f i2n* FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC MASSIVE
MAFIC FLOW

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

•weak pervasive carbonate alteration.

•strong fracture controlled chlorite
alteration.
••oderate to strong pervasive carbonate
alteration
•Ch.

•weak pervasive carbonate alteration.

•weak pervasive sericite? alteration.

MINERALISATION

•1S1.0-1S1.22 -less than U elongated
pyrrhotite bleb* (2m x 3m).

•le** than 0.1X disseminated pyrite
and pyrrhotite.

•l*** than 0.1X disseminated pyrite and
pyrrhotite.

-tea* than 0.1X pyrrhotite In bleb*.

-minor pyrrhotite and pyrite bleb*.

-minor disseminated pyrite
and pyrrhotite.

•minor disseminated pyrite
and pyrrhotite.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: J22-01 DRILL MOLE RECORD LOGGED IVl K. WOYTIUK PAGE l



HOLE NUMBER: J22-01
FALCONSRIDGE ITEE 

DRILL HOLE tECCW DATE: 22-Decer*er-1y87

FROM
TO

170.50
TO

170.60

170.60
TO

183.*3

ROCK
TYPE

SILICEOUS
EXHALITE
•5s*

FELSIC
LAPILLI
TUFF
*4f.

TEXTURE ANO STRUCTURE

-contact 1* gradatlonal.
•aam descriptions between 162.92-165.60.

-(169.33-170.50} *2p*
-pillow mafic volcanic, locally sheared.
-5X carbonate amygdule* 2m x 2ma.

.

-contact is at 60* to core axis.
-pale creM grey color.
•very fine grain.
•very very hard.
-|SO 60' j- to 65* to core axis.
-beds are approximately 1cm-2cm wide.

-contact Is at 70* to core axis.
-weak to moderate foliation at 60-65* to core
axis.
-dark grey to black with beige color
fragments.

-{171. 15-171.20} *5l. EXHALITE CHERT
-bed contact at 70* to core axis.

-matrix is locally 30X quarti-dooks spherulitic)
porphyritic example: 175.10-175.80 dim x lin)
and 178.0 - 174.0.

-other places not quartz porphyritic and matrix
looks mafic.

-20X fragments are homogeneous rhyolite fragments
ash to lapilli alia and often subangular to
subrounded - often elongated parallel to
foliation.

-average fragment site Is (1cm x 3cm).

-J182.82-183.26} *2m* -massive mafic volcanic.

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

-{170.37-170.50} *Ch. strong fracture
controlled carbonate and chlorite
alteration makes appear Insltu
brecciated.

-strong pervasive silicification.
•St.

-pervasive chlorite alteration {weak)?

-f 180.0-182.82} *Se* -strong pervasive
serlclte/epldote alteration (bright
grain color).

MINERALISATION

-at contact with Mf le volcanics at
170.50 1 bleb of pyrrhotite 2ma x 1cm

•no other visible sulfide*.

•171.15-171.20 contain* pyrrhotlt*
bleW2nn x 1.5cm).

-overall less than 0.1X disseminated
and blab* of pyrrhotlt*.

•182.26-167.43
•M disseminated and bleb* of
pyrrhotlt* (2** x 2m).

REMARKS

-could be mafic lapilli tuff 7
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HOLE NUMBER: J22-01
FALCONBRIDGE LTEE 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 22-Dece*ber-1y87
FROM 
TO

183.43
TO

452.00

ROCK 
TYPE

PILLOWED
AND MASSIVE
MAFIC FLOWS

*2p.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-contact at 60' to cor* axit.
-light green to dark green color.
-fine grained.
-weak to Moderate foliation verie* locally
between SO- 70*.

-locally intercalation* of chert.

example*: 1S4.3S-1M.I8
187.03-187.07
186.95-186.98

-can tee weak loading feature* between 187-187.23
but cannot tell top* (if the*e are bed*?)
very contorted contacts.

-no definite pillow aelvedge* dca-Zcn wide) 
-could just be chlorite filled fracture*.
-but they have possibly hyaloclastite features.
and carbonate filled amygdule* and le** than
0.1X pyrrhotite In filling the amygdule*.

-1195.12-224.50} *2p* PILLOWED MAFIC VOLCANIC
-pillow **lvedge* with hyaloclastite, average
1-2em wide but can be a* wide a* 10cm.

-overall 2X carbonate amygdule* and up to 20X
chlorite blebs (dark green t soft) 1m x 3m.

-217.30-217.70 -10X quarti-carbonate-epldote
contorted vein*.

-J224.50-232.50} *2iiwKAMC VOLCANIC
-pel* green color
-possibly pillowed, but *elvedge* arc not obvious

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-strong fracture controlled chlorite
alteration.
•weak fracture controlled carbonate -
alteration.
•locally fracture controlled
silicification.

•f21B.0-220.10J KSoand|270.SO-270.70} 
•So strong pervasive epldote/serlclt*
•Iteration.

•weak fracture controlled chlorite
alteration.

MINERALISATION

-overall 1-2X mainly fracture
controlled (la* - lea Hide) pyrrhotite
and in bleb* lin x 3m* - locally SX.
••l nor chalcopyrite replacing
pyrrhotite.

•183.4) -1-2X pyrrhotite in fracture*
average width of 4m wide parallel to
foliation approximately every 7cm with
minor chalcopyrite.

-184.38 -3* chalcopyrite in a
pyrrhotite fracture 4m vide parallel
to foliation.

•4lB7-187.80t*spo*-up to SX pyrrhotite 
In blebs and fracture* with up to 1X
chalcopyrite in pyrrhotite.
•at 1B7.Z2-t87.JO bleb of pyrrhotite
2cm x4cm with minor chalcopyrite

-187.80-194.15 -1-2X pyrrhotite In
fracture* and bleb* md minor
chalcopyrite.
•189.11-189.20 -2X pyrrhotite and minor
chalcopyrite in i carbonate vein
(Inn wide).
-1194.18-194.18} **,*p- 2-3X tph*l*rlt*
In a chlorite.
•carbonate fracture 4m wide.

•S 194.30 -TIM x 2iM chalcopyrite bleb.

•194.30 -less than IX disseminated, 
bleb* *od In fracture* pyrrhotite and
pyrlt*.
•locally 1-3X pyrrhotite at 197.0 -
197.50 JX pyrrhotite In bleb* Om x
2m)
-•Inor chalcopyrite replacing
pyrrhotite eg: at 200.S6 and 209.42
1m x 4m bleb of chalcopyrite.

•overall less than IX pyrrhotite and
pyrlt* In blab* and fracture*.

REMARKS
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MOLE NUMBER: J22-01
FALCONBRIDGE ITEE 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 22-Oeeei*er-1987
f ROM 
TO

ROCK 
TYPE TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

•230. 76-232, SO -moderate to ttrong foliation at 
50-55' to core exit.

•J232.SO-240.30} *2t* SHEARED MAFIC VOLCANICS 
-sheared 
- dark green, 
-ttrong to Moderate foliation at 50-55" to core 
axl*. 
-look* like pMudofragment* (lapilli tlze * mafic) 
-could be due to fracture controlled chlorite 
alteration. 
-3X carbonate amygdule* (2n* x 2mn).

•<(240.30-24o.SOl *2** MASSIVE MAFIC VOLCANIC 
-contact at 35-40* to core axl*. 
•pal* green color.

-240.30-240.60 -*trong foliation at 35-40' to 
cor* exit.

•240.60-241.0 - quarti'carbonate-epldote velnlng.

-243.31-243.63 - contorted querti-carbonete- 
epidote vein Mith itrong chlorite alteration 
In surrounding mafic rock.

•<(246.SO-2S7.29t o2p* PILLOWED MAFIC VOLCANIC 
-contact at 60* to cor* axl*. 
•weak foliation at 55-60' to core axle, 
-pal* green grey color, 
•definite pillow selvedge* with hyaloclastite 
zone* lOcii wide. 
•2X quartl-carbonate veinlet* (Ion-Sun wide)

-i257.29-261.07} *2f* MAFIC PILLOW SRECCIA 
-contact at 65' to core axl*. 
-moderate foliation at 65-70' to core axis, 
•mafic cla*t* ar* lapilli *lte. 
(could be inaltu brecciation due to chlorite in 
fractures).

-•(261. 07-291. 20} *2nw MASSIVE MAFIC VOLCANIC 
-contact at 60* to core axit pal* to dark green.

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-weak pervnlve carbonate alteration * 
fracture controlled.

-239.0-240.30 weak pervMlv* 
•1 Deification.

•week fracture controlled chlorite 
alteration.

•<(2S7.29-261.07} *Ch* 
•moderate fracture controlled chlorite 
and carbonate alteration.

-weak pervasive carbonate alteration.

MINERALISATION

-{230.74-231.10} .po,py( 2-5)U 
pyrrhotite and pyrite fn bleb* 2m x 
Id* and fracture*.

•ov*r*ll -1-2X pyrrhotite and pyrite in 
bleb* (tar* x 3ma).

-•t 236.87 2X pyrrhotite * pyrite in 
fracture (3*a wide) with 0.01X 
chalcopyrite in pyrrhotite.

•1X pyrite and pyrrhotite in bleb* 
{In* x 2*m)

-1-2X pyrite * pyrrhotite In bleb* 
and velnUt* In filling carbonate. 
-IX pyrlt* In carbonate veinlet*.

•2S7.Z2-2S7.29 -40X pyrite in cube*
1M X Id*.

•3X pyrite colloform and bleb* 2m x 
IM and In filling fracture*.

•l*** than IX disseminated pyrite end

REMARKS

•tee textural changes between the

HOLE NUMBER: J22-01 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED lYl K. WOYTIUK PACE l 10



HOLE NUMBE*: J22-01
FAICONBRIDGE LTEE 
MILL HOLE RECORD DATE; 22-Oecember-1987

FROM 
TO

ROCK
TYPE TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-261.07-268.0 -pale green colour.
-conteln* 5X (potty texture due to chlorite shard*
2*M x Sum.

-268.0 - dark green.

•268.0-28S.70 -locally up to 50* carbonate
amygdule* (Imnxlim) -gradetlonal some spot* lee*
than tt carbonate amygdule*.

-285. 70-291. 20 -dark grey, fine grain.

-285. 70-287.40 -weak foliation at 65' to core
axl*

-{291.20-303.62} *2p* PILLOWED MAFIC VOLCANIC
-contact at 60* to core axl*.
-pillow celvedges with hyslocleitite
vary fro* 2cm to 20cm wide

•t to SX carbonate amygdule*.

-{303.62-452.0} *2m* MASSIVE MAFIC VOLCANIC
-contact at SO* to core axl*.
-m**ive.
-pale green colour.
-up to 20X leucoxene*?
-•potty texture due to chlorite *peck*.
-2X carbonate velnlet* with red ttefnlng
carbonate? eg: at 310.92 and at 313.54.

•very minor epidote In quartz-carbonate vein*.

-{372.50-373.0} *|FAlf*

•413.30-413.45 -quartz-carbonate chlorite

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-weak fracture controlled chlorite
alteration.

•locally fracture controlled epidote/
sericite?
-alteration bright green.

•weak pervasive and fracture controlled
carbonate (Iteration.

-weak fracture controlled chlorite/
carbonate (Iteration.

•373.0-374.0 -weak pervasive carbonate
(Iteration.

MINERALISATION

In fracture* and blab*.

•266.0-291.20 -le** than 0.1X
disseminated pyrite.

•less than IX disseminated pyrite.

•l*** than IX disseminated pyrite.

•le** than IX pyrite often In fracture*
•pyrite cube* are 2*M x 2m*.

•less than IX carbonate veins Sun -
ten Hide with 20X pyrite In veins and
fe stdnlng (red) ex:

(t 340.45
350.79 and
148.10

•378.43 -1 blab of pyrrhotite Seis x 
4m.

REMARKS

following intervals, which could
represent different unit* -not
definite: 2A1.07-268.0

268.0-285.70
285.70-291.20

-not* 268.0-285.70 might be intrusive
has more grainy texture.
-nor* carbonate amygdule* * mor* bright
green serlclte/epldota color.

HOLE NUMBER: J22-01 Mill HOLE RECORD LOGGED lYl K. WOYTIUK PAGE) 11



HOLE NUMBER: J22-01

FROM 
TO

452.00 
TO 

452.00

ROCK 
TYPE

EMO OF HOLE

TEXTURE AW STRUCTURE

veins contorted.

FALCONMIDGE LTEE 
MILL HOLE RECORD

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

DATE: 22-Decnter-1987

MINERALISATION REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: J22-01 DRILL MOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOYTIUK PAGE: 12



HOU NUMBER: J22-02
FALCONBRIDGE LTEE 

DRILL HOLE RECORD IMPERIAL UNITS: METRIC UNITS: X

PROJECT NAME: 8142 
PROJECT NUMBER: 0081(2 
CLAIM NUMBER:

LOCATION: JAMIESON 22

DATE STARTED: Noventer 10, 1987
DATE COMPLETED: November 12, 1987

DATE LOGGED: November H, 1987

PLOTTING COOROS GRID: UTM
NORTH: 378110.DON 
EAST: 458997.00E 
ELEV: 296.00

COLLAR GRID AZIMUTH:

ALTERNATE COORDS GRID: LINE
NORTH: 11* OS 
EAST: 2* OW 
ELEV: 0.00

COLLAR ASTRNOMIC AZIMUTH: 180* O' O*

COLLAR DIP: -50' O 1 O*
LENGTH OF THE HOLE: 506.00m

START DEPTH: 0.00m
FINAL DEPTH: 506.00m

COLLAR SURVEY: NO
MULT I SHOT SURVEY: NO

ROD LOG: NO

PULSE EM SURVEY! NO
PLUGGED: NO

HOLE SIZE: M

CONTRACTOR: BRADLEY BROS.
CASING: LEFT IN HOLE

CORE STORAGE: MINESITE

PURPOSE:

DIRECTIONAL DATA:

't-

Depth 
(m)

55.00
115.00
199.00
319.00
379.00
439.00
499.00

Astronomic 
Azimuth

172* 0'
172M2'
172-30'
173-18'
173-36'
173-56'
174-12'

Dip 
degrees

-50- 0'
-48- 0'
•46- 0'
-45- 0-
•44- 0'
-44- 0'
-44- 0'

Type of
Test

TRO-PARI
TRO-PARI
TRO-PARI
TRO-PARI
TRO-PARI
TRO-PARI
TRO-PARI

FLAG Connents

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

Depth 
(in)

Astronomic 
Azimuth

Dip
degrees

Type of 
lett

FLAG Comments

f m o m f 

v B V m f 

f * * m *
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HOU NUMBER: J22-02
FALCONBRIDGE LIEE 

Oft III HOLE XECORD DATE: B-January-1988
FROM

TO

0.00
TO

7.00

7.00
TO

19.04

19.04
TO

22.77

22.77
TO

27.00

ROCK
TYPE

CASING
Hobf.

AMYGOA-
10! DAL
MAFIC

VOLCANIC
*2e*

MAFIC
PI HOU
BRECCIA
*2f,p*

BLACK
APHYRIC
RHYOUTE

*4m*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-massive.
-dark green grey color
-fine grain
-up to 20X carbonate amygdule* (2m x 2mm).
-7. 0-8. 5m -very weathered rusty stained.
-8.5-9.4 -color change pale grey.

•12.85-15.0 -weak foliation at 60* to core axis.

•12.85-14.0 -very weathered.
•not definite pillow selvage at 13.70 and 14.33-
14.50 locally strong pervasive silicification.

-2X quartz-carbonate veins and blebs contorted.

-13.0-14.0 20X quartz-carbonate blebs and veinlets

-14.84-15.0 -contorted quartz-carbonate vein (c*
wide.

-dark grey to light green color.
-fine grain.
-auto brecciated and clasts are angular to
subrounded and ash to lapilli size.
-clasts are mafic.
-pillow selvages definite to not so definite occur
and have pseudohyalaclastlte feature -ex: at
22.0, 22.40, and 22.53.
•very very weak foliation at 50-70' to core axis-
varies locally

-color dark grey to black
-fine grain.
-contorted contact.
-very, very weak foliation at 65* to core axis.
-portions look massive other portions look
pseudofragmental.
-(looks similar to autobrecciated massive black
aphyric rhyolite in hole J22-01).
-less than IX carbonate veins average width 3mm at
70* to core axis.

-24.6-27.0 light grey color due to carbonate

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

•weak fracture controlled carbonate and
chlortie alteration.
•locally strong fracture controlled
chlorite alteration.
-8.5-9.4 -spotty moderate
silicification.

J8.5-9.4f *Si*

-weak pervasive carbonate alteration
and fracture controlled.
-carbonate often infilling clast*.

-weak fracture controlled carbonate
alteration.
•24.6-27.0 -weak to moderate pervasive
carbonate alteration.

MINERALISATION

•7.0-7.10 •less than 0.1X chalcopyrite
In bleb* 4m x 3m.

-overall let* than IX disseminated
pyrite and blebs 2m x 2m.

-IS. 34 -U red brown sphalerite? in m
wide contorted carbonate vein or iron
staining?
1C**

-let* than tX disseminated pyrite and
bleb* (1m x 1m).
•22.S-22.77 S-7X disseminated pyrite.
j27.S-22.77f ***

•less than IX disseminated pyrite and
blebs. (Sm x 5m).

REMARKS

•possibly pillowed mafic- volcanics.

-could be ash tuff?

HOLE NUMBER: J22-02 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY l K. WOYTIUK PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER: J22-02
FALCONBRIDGE ITEE 
MILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 8-January-1988

FROM 
TO

27.00 
TO 

29.00

29.00 
TO 

30.60

30.60 
TO 

J2.70

J2.TO 
TO 

34.70

ROCK 
TYPE

MAFIC 
LAPILLI 
TUFF 
*2t.

MASSIVE 
OUARTZ 

PORPHYRITIC 
FELSIC 
DIKE 
*9q,m*

FELSIC 
ASH 
TUFF 
*4f.

MASSIVE 
FELSIC 
DIKE 
*9a*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

alteration.

-contact is at 60* to core axis, 
-color is dark grey, 
-fine grain matrix, 
-weak foliation at 40-60* to core axis, varies 
locally. 

-15X lapilli size fragments (mafic) subrounded. 
-1-2X carbonate veinlets (contorted) mm wide.

-28.8-29.0 -20X contorted carbonate and chlorite 
in vefnlets and blebs.

-contorted sharp contact, 
-light grey color, 
-massive 
•15X quartz eyes (Inmxlmm) subrounded.

-30.50-30.60 -chilled margin.

-contorted contact at 80* (estimate) to core 
axis, 
-pale grey color to very light green color, 
-matrixis fine to medium grained, 
-very weak foliation at K ' to core axis.

-30.60-31.00 gradation in fragments size from less 
than Inn x 1mm. 

-fining uphole Indication tops uphole, 
-up to 70X mn x m quartz eyes? or fragments. 
•50X ash size fragments.

•32.2-32.7 intercalations of fine grain ash tuff 
(pale green color) and light grey (1mt-2nn 
average fragment size) ash tuff.

-contact at 80* to core axis, 
-pale yellow green color, 
-fine grain, 
-very minor fuschite? mineral color In veinlets 
(could be fuschite). 
-2-3X Sim wide quartz veinlets contorted and at 
60* to core axis.

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-weak fracture controlled chlorite and 
carbonate alteration, 
-weak spotty silicification.

-weak fracture controlled chlorite 
carbonate alteration. 
-30.20-30.50 weak pervasive 
slllcificaion.

•very weak fracture controlled 
carbonate alteration.

-weak fracture controlled chlorite 
alteration.

•weak to moderate pervasive sericite 
alteration, 
•weak pervasive carbonate alteration.

MINERALISATION

•less than IX disseminated pyrite and 
In blebs (1m x INI).

-less the IX disseminated pyrite.

•less than IX pyrite disseminated 
and In cube* 2m x 2m*.

-lest than 1X disseminated pyrite to 
nit.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: J22-02 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: X. WOYTIUK PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER: J22-02
FALCONBRIDGE ITEE 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 8-January-1988
f ROM
TO

14.70
TO

45.10

45.10
TO

51.70

51.70
TO

122.00

ROCK
TYPE

MAFIC
LAPILLI

TUFF
*2f.

SLACK
APHYRIC
RHYOLITE
WITH
INTERCA 
LATING
FELSIC
ASH

TUFF 
tiLtt**WHIP*

FELDSPAR
POPHYRITIC
LAPILLI -
ASH
TUFF
•4f*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-J34.7-34.7J *|SO 65'fx
-sharp contact at 65* to core axis.
-pale to dark grey to pate green.
-weak to moderate foliation averages 50* to core
axis.
-15-20X lapilli size-intermediate to mafic
composition fragments (subrounded).
-10X ash fragments-intermediate to mafic
composition.
•fine grain matrix (mafic).

-38.5-39.0 fining of fragments from ash to lapilli
size fine uphole indicating tops uphole.

-5X contorted mn wide carbonate veinlets.
-carbonate often infilling fragments.

-contact at 75* to core axis.
-color dark grey to black.
-fine grain.
-massive.
-vitreous.

-46.84-47.68 -weak foliation at 50* to core axis-
more granular texture.
-looks pseudofragmental could be felsic ash tuff.

-50.70-50.80 -moderate foliation at 50* to core
axis granular texture and pseudofragmental
appearance.

-50.80-51.70 -massive
•vitreous.
-could be felsic dike or felsic ash tuff.
-up to 50X quartz phenocryst* of fragment*?
dim x Inn) also very soft chlorite? fragments
(1im x 1m to 3mm x 4imi).

-contact at 50* to core axis.
-color dark grey to black.
•fine grain matrix.
-granular texture.
-massive to weak foliation at 50* to core axis.
-5X feldspar popnyritic average 2m x 2mm, locally
as large as 1cm x 5im.

-5-7X ash to lapilli size fragments? chloritic -
dark grey to green color end very soft.

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

-weak fracture controlled chlorite and
carbonate alteration.

-weak fracture controlled chlorite and
carbonate alteration.

-50.52-51.70 weak pervasive carbonate
alteration.

•weak fracture controlled chlorite md
carbonate (Iteration.

MINERALISATION

-less than U disseminated pyrite and
In blebt (2nm x 2mm).

•less than IX disseminated pyrite.

•leas than IX disseminated pyrite.

REMARKS

•46.84-47.68 could be felafc ash tuff?
and 50.70-50.80 could be felsic ash
tuff?

-note possibly Mf le volcanic and
possibly same unit as 122.0-206.27.
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HOU NUMBER: J22-02
FALCONBRIOGE ITEE 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 8-Jenuary-198o
FROM 
TO

122.00 
TO 

206.27

ROCK 
TYPE

MAFIC 
VOLCANIC
*2n*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-IX carbonate veinlet* im wide at SO* to core axis 
and contorted.

-62.0-62.60 -1SX contorted carbonate veins.

•J62. 40-67. 75J *9m* color change pale broun color, 
nore massive (cannot see any fragments), 
-gradatfonal contact, 
-could be felsic dyke.

-65.15-6S.32 -contact at 60* to core axis, 
-felsic ash tuff, 
-looks almost hyaloclastite like. 
-SOX mm x urn fragments (felsic)

-67.75 -contact at SO* to core axis feldspar 
porphyritic lapilli - ash tuff - dark grey to 
black color.

-J79.40-79.80J *Vd* QUARTZ - FELDSPAR POPHYRITIC 
FELSIC DIKE 

-contact at 52* to core axis, 
•color pale yellow green . 
•10X quartz eyes (turn x Inn) 
-2-3X feldspar phenocrysts are Sim x 2m pink 
color. 
-massive.

-97.70-110.0 -average site of felsparsare 2irn x 
2mm to 3on x 2mm. 
-maximum size 1cm x Sim and are becoming altered 
by carbonate.

•110.0-113.0 -color change pate broun green.

-120.10-122.0 -color change pale broun color

-121.70-121.75 -quartz carbonate vein at 40* to 
core axis.

-122.0-123.0 -pale broun grey color.

-123.0 -sharp color contrast at 45* to cor* axis, 
-dark grey-black color, 
-massive, fine grain matrix, 
•very vitric.

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-79.40-79.80 ueak pervasive sericite 
alteration.

•ueak fracture controlled chlorite and 
carbonate alteration.

MINERALISATION

-less than IX disseminated pyrite

REMARKS

•note this Is same unit as 51.70-122.0 
called feldspar porphyritic lapilll- 
•sh-tuff.
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HOLE NUMBER: J22-02
FALCONBRIDGE ITEE 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 8-January-1988

FROM 
TO

206.27 
TO 

232.40

232.40 
TO 

154.46

ROCK 
TYPE

DIABASE 
•10*

PILLOWED 
MAFIC 

VOLCANIC 
.20*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-2X 2inn x 2mm carbonate amygdule* (less than O.IX 
of these are hard and do not react to acid - 
could be feldspar). 
-5X wispy chlorite shards; elongated roughly 80* 
to core axis average size 2mm x 2im but can be 
4cm x 4cm and subangular and contorted.

-155.0 -beginning to develop a pale red brown 
color, nore intense locally looks almost like 
bleaching of pillows -not definite.

-195.3 -pillow selvedge Sem wide with 
hyaloclastite -bleached.

•<206.2r-206.27J ^SO 40' f* 
-contact at 40* to core axis, 
-color dark black to green, 
-fine grain matrix, 
•magnetic 
-massive

-4207.90-208.0f ^FAI^ 40*. 
-fault gouge, 
-contact at 40* to core axis.

-4209.62-210.40f .-|FA1^ 40*. 
-fault gouge, 
-fault at 40* to core tf.it.

•4214.0-214.10f *\fU\. 30*. 
-fault gouge, 
-fault at 30* to core axis.

-224.4 -fault at SO* to core axis.

-4.224.4-22S.24f *|FAIf SO*, 
-broken core and minor fault gouge.

-231.86-232.40 -chilled margin - fine grain.

HSO 40* f* 
•contact at 40* to cor* axis. 
•232.40-2J7.0 
•chilled margin, 
-massive, dark grey color, 
-weak pervasive silicification.

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-moderate fracture controlled chlorite 
alteration.

-weak fracture controlled chlorite and 
carbonate alteration.

MINERALISATION

-less than IX disseminated pyrite.

•less than IX disseminated pyrite and 
In bleb* (3*M x 3*n) and In fracture* 
and selvedges

REMARKS

•note adjacent to faults, rock 1* 
fairly massive and doe* not display 
shearing.
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HOLE NUMBER: J22-02
FALCONBRIDGE ITEE 

DRIll HOLE RECORD DATE: 8-January-1988

FROM 
TO

334.46 
TO 

344.64

ROCK 
TYPE

FAULT 
ZONE 

HFAI r.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-237.0 -light grey to dark green color, 
-pillow selvedges are average 2cm wide and are 
weakly oriented between 60-70' to core axis, 
-locally up to 10X carbonate anr/gdules. 
-IX carbonate and chlorite veins (2nm wide) at 55* 
to core axis.

-308.66-309.0 - quartz-epidote vein contorted.

-J316.06-316.08J HfMf 80'. 
-fault gouge, 
-contact at 80* to core axis, 
-adjacent rock is weakly foliated at 75* to core 
axis.

-323.0 -weak foliation varies from 55-70' to core 
axis.

-4334.46-334.58} *|FA1|- 75** 
-fault gouge, 
-fault at 75* to core axis.

-334.58-341.5 -fault breccia

-334.58-336.21 -50X white felsic volcanic (lapilli 
size) clasts in a chlorite matrix.

-336.21-341.5 -5-10X felsic volcanic clasts In 
chlorite natrix. 
-up to 20X contorted carbonate veins.

•341.5-341.74 
-contorted carbonate vein.

-341.71-344.08 -color change red brown, 
-fault-zone, 
-fault breccia -red brown mafic volcanic calsts, 
with white felsic volcanic clasts and up to 25X 
carbonate veins infilling.

-342.6-342.8 -fault 
-fault gouge.

-344.14-344.64 
-50X quartz carbonate contorted veining.

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION MINERALISATION

•locally up to 5X disseminated pyrite 
concentrated In pillow selvedge.

REMARKS
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HOLE NUMBER: J22-02
FALCONBRIDGE LIEE 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: B-January-1988

FROM
TO

344.64
TO

350.20

350.20
TO

358.18

355.18
TO

358.20

ROCK
TlfPE

MASSIVE
MAFIC

VOLCANIC
.2*.

GRANITE
•9*

MASSIVE
MAFIC

VOLCANICS
WITH MINOR
GRANITIC
INTRUSIONS

i2m*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

•pale grey color.
•massive.
-344.4-347.5 -moderate pervasive silicification.
•locally medium grained and looks intrusive?
ea: 346.5-347.5

-contorted contact.
-pink to white color.
-mediun to coarse grain.
-massive.
-2X carbonate veins -contorted -often stained
bright red ^ probably due to alteration of
feldspar.

•contorted contact.
-color varies from grey to dark green, to pale red
brown tinge.
-fine grain.
-locally contains xenoliths of granite.

•{361.90-363. 10} "9.
-granite
-contact at 60* to core axis.

-{364.20-364.25t *9.
-granite
-contact at 70* to core axis -23X disseminated
pyrite.

-J377.9-378.7l rfb.

-J379.4-379.7J *9b*
-xenoliths of granite -very contaminated with
chlorite -dirty brown-red color -medium grained
-contorted contacts with maf ics but very sharp
contact.

- 385.85-384.24 o9b*
- 396.40-397.80 *9b*
- 398.25-400.40 .9U
-401.62-402.70 *9b*
- 413.10-413.50 KVb.
- 415.00-416.07 *9b*
- 416.30-417.50 *9b*
- 419.35-419.80 *9b.

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

•weak fracture controlled chlorite
alteration.

-{344.4-147.5} *SU
-Moderate pervasive silicification.

-weak pervasive silicification.

-weak pervasive carbonate alteration.
•spotty moderate silicification.

MINERALISATION

•less than IX disseminated pyrite and
In blebs (3m* x Sim).

-lets than IX disseminated pyrite.

REMARKS
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HOLE NUMBER: J22-02
FALCONBRIDGE LTEE 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: B- January-1988
FROM 

TO

558.20 
TO 

443.20

443.20 
TO 

452.80

452.80 
TO 

506.00

506.00 
TO 

506.00

ROCK 
TYPE

MASSIVE 
MAFIC 
•2m.

PILLOWED 
MAFIC 
rfp.

MASSIVE 
MAFIC 
*2m*

END OF HOLE

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-massive, green-grey, fine-grained mafic volcanic 
cut by "granitic" dykes, 
-"granitic" appears to be associated with and 
intergrown with chlorite, 

-contacts are too sharp to be alteration.

-•(423.3-424. 3} *9b* granite dytce

-<(427.9-431.Ol> *9a* fine-grained red, siliceous 
unit with sharp contacts.

-{437.4-437.9} *bx* brecciated mafic, cone quart! 
fragments and prominent epidote alteration.

-1438.0-438.3} o-JFAIf* fault zone approx. 25* to 
core axis.

-light green fine grained pillows with 1-15cm wide 
chloritic hyaloclastlc sections, 
-small (1mm) chlorite filled amygdules on uphole 
side of some pillows, 
-conformable sequence as pillows overlie similar 
massive mafic unit.

•massive fine-grained mafic; light to medium green

-{483.8-484. 2} *]FAI|* 
-fault lone, quartz and carbonate filled shears.

-|504. 0-504.3} o-JFAlf* fault zone.

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-weak bleaching along pillow margins.

•minor fracture controlled chlorite and 
weak epidote,

-484.5-492.0 -chlorite patches 1-5*n 
sfz* art dispersed throughout mafic.
•4499.0-506.0} *Cb* 
-pervasfvt moderate to strong 
carbonatization.

MINERALISATION

-total sulphides -OX as dispersed 1-2mn 
cubes of pyrite.

•*1X pyrite disseminated and locally In 
small veins with chlorite.

REMARKS

-cut by hematite filled fractures.

-cut by a few hematite filled fractures

HOLE NUMBER: .122-02 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED til K . WOYTIUK PAGE:
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DRILL PLAN

J22 -01 .02
SCALE: ' 5,000

Drown: DEL project N* :8I42

Doto 1 Woytiuk
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Report 
of Work

Mining X
42AI2SE2M82 St JAMIESON 300

Name and Postal Address of Recorded Holder

Kidd Creek Mines Ltd.

P.O. Box 1140, 571 Moneta Avenue, Timmins,

Prospector's Licence No.

T- 1848

Ontario P4N 7H9 vlfeo^eSon
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

3143
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

Q Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Q Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

LJ Power Stripping

Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Land Survey

(see schedule "A"

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): p .g33QQl P-ft33QQ4

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

A total of 958.0m of BQ diamond drill core was received from holes J22-01 and 
^2-02 between November 2 and November 12, 1987. This meterage 1s equivalent to 
3143.0 days of work. 022-01 lies entirely within claim P-833091 (452.0m or 1482.9 days). 
022-02 lies within claims P-833091 (130.Imor 426.9days) and P-833094 (370.9m,.or.*J233.2 day:

T/ie holes were drilled by Bradley Bros, Ltd; diamond drilling contractors, Box 485, 
Timmins, Ontario P4N 7E7. A Boyles 17A machine was used to drill both holes 022-01 and 
022-02.

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES 
RESEARCH OZFICE

FEB l 8 1988

RECEIVED

RECORDED

JAN 15

Date of Report

Oan 12/88
Recorded^old^r or/jXgent (Signature) 
60-

Certification Verifying Report of Work

)

1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth In the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performefjAhe work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report Is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Miss Kim Woytiuk, Kidd Creek Mines Ltd. 571 Moneta Ave., Box 1140 '
Date Certified Certified by (Signature)

Timmins, Ontario P4N 7H9 Oan. 12/88 i&^.ft+jfaj- .
Table of Information 1 Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder ' (̂ f ft

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyer.

Other Information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work/operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

J

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work In 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil



CLAIM # NO OF DAYS TOWNSHIP

807299
807300
833008
833009
806120
806121
806122
806123 
833051 

^833052 
833079 
833090
806127
806128
833053
805281
805282 
805291 
833054 
833091 

"833093
833170
833171
833172
833173
833177
833092
833094
987379
987380 

"987381
987382
987383
987384
987385
987454

70
73
60
60
60
60
80
60
60
60
60
60
80
80
60
60
60
60
60
60
80
60
60
60
80
60
80
60
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80

JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON 
JAMIESON
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CLAIM # NO OF DAYS TOWNSHIP

987455
987456
987457
387458
987459
987460
987461
987462
987463
987464
969271
969278
969279
969280
969281
969282
969283

TOTAL DAYS

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON
JAMIESON

3143.0
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